
Set your table with something more special this season. Four Harmony 
wine glasses, £20; Blossom porcelain dinnerware, from £45 for four side 
plates; Paloma matt-gold 24-piece cutlery set, £250, all A by Amara. 
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Right on trend with a subtle herringbone pattern  
and gentle grey tones, Brintons’ latest carpet design is 
made from a mix of 80% wool and 20% nylon – an ideal 
blend for the bedroom, as it is soft underfoot while still 
maintaining durability. Layered Herringbone from the 
Perpetual Textures collection is priced £59.99 per sq m. 
brintons.co.uk

Walk this way
Best known for her Mid-century style and 
use of pattern, Welsh designer Bethan Gray’s 
new Feather collection with Anthropolgie 
does not disappoint. This statement bar 
cabinet, £2098, was inspired by ancient craft 
traditions Bethan discovered while travelling 
and is made from a handcast resin for  
a smooth finish. Don’t mind if we do. 
anthropologie.com/en-gb

Fancy a cocktail?

Bright ideas
we spotted these standout lights during London 

design Festival – english designer Marc sadler has 
reinvented his iconic twiggy floor lamp for Foscarini 
with bold injections of colour. Now available in four 

colourways, priced £1720.18.
foscarini.com/en

Tray chic
You may know Grohe for 
its stylish brassware and 
sanitaryware, but now  
the brand has introduced  
its first shower tray collection. 
choose between simple 
rectangular or square models, 
sized between 80 x 80cm and 
90 x 140cm – all made from high-
quality sanitary acrylic, which 
is non-porous and slip resistant. 
Available in a clean Alpine White 
finish, price on application.  
grohe.co.uk
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Shouldn’t our bathrooms make us 
feel good, given how often we use 
them? Plural, VitrA’s latest bathroom 
collection, focuses on wellbeing with 

its organic shapes and textural woods 
not often associated with the space. 
created in collaboration with milan-

based designer terri Pecora, 
prices start from £300  

for a washbasin. 
vitra.co.uk

Form meets  
function

Wild side
made-to-measure mural 
company Wallsauce has 
introduced new imagery 
from design team SpaceFrog 
Designs, including abstract 
landscapes such as this Patina 
Desert. A custom design service 
offers bespoke solutions –  
or, if you can’t decide, opt  
for peel and stick wallpaper for 
ultimate flexibility. Prices start 
from £30 per sq m. 
wallsauce.com

to mark two big birthdays – 
Smeg’s 70th and mickey mouse’s 
90th – the italian appliance  
brand has teamed up with Disney 
to create a limited-edition fridge-
freezer. Priced £1699, there are 
only 90 available, so be quick.
smeguk.com

hey 
Mickey!

For self-proclaimed coffee connoisseurs (us included), making 
the perfect cup is an exact science to be enjoyed – which is 
why we love this coffee brewer stand, £180 from room 356. 
With a simple design, its solid walnut base and adjustable 
brass stand are both stain resistant, while its large glass filter 
lets you brew up to four cups of your favourite coffee. Not  
to mention it looks great on a shelf when not in use, too. 
room356.co.uk 

The optimal brew

 

Brand lowdown: 

Known for...
traditional handcrafted tiles made by 
artisans in istanbul, turkey in a variety  
of colours, patterns, and materials.

The story...
Damla turgut founded the brand  
in 2014. After a brief stint selling plain 
white tiles in Africa, she decided to start 
creating her own designs with much 
more colour, pattern, and style. today, 
Otto tiles & Design is based across 
London, Zürich, and istanbul

Shop...
Online at ottotiles.co.uk

Don’t miss...
the special collection of italian terrazzo  
tiles, handmade in Venice, by Northstone.

Follow...
Find @ottotiles on Facebook,  
instagram, and twitter. 
ottotiles.co.uk

Otto Tiles  
& Design

Brand 
new 
hues
big news colour lovers! 
Following two years of 
development, Farrow & ball 
has added nine new, richly 
pigmented paints into  
its coveted collection. 
Prices start from £45  
for 2.5 litres of estate 
emulsion. Now, which  
one would you choose?
farrow-ball.com

Stay the night
it’s what we’ve all been looking 

for – a sofa bed that’s easy  
to unfold and comfortable, too. 

the Daybe backrest simply 
detaches and slides onto the 

floor to create a bed for guests. 
Available from Northern in pink 

(shown) dark blue, dark grey, 
and light grey, it costs £2570. 

northern.no 

How to spend it 
Steam ovens

Bake puddings to perfection and cook fine-
tasting fish with the latest models...

With an A++ energy rating, AeG’s Steambake 
bP500352Dm multi-functional oven offers 
precise heating and temperature control thanks  
to its thermic Hot Air cooking technology.  
the LeD-control display also enables you  
to plan ahead and set a specific time for  
the oven to switch on or off. Priced £429. 
aeg.co.uk

the Professional Series F457PrOVtX combi 
steam oven from bertazzoni boasts an 
impressive 15 autocook modes and seven 
different oven functions, including total steam, 
microwave, grill, and sterilising settings. it has  
a sleek anti-fingerprint finish, available in 
stainless steel or matt black. Priced £1549.
uk.bertazzoni.com

*
SAVE

*
 INVEST

Pure elegance
World-renowned interior 

designer Stéphanie coutas 
has created an exquisite 

bathroom collection with tHG 
Paris, including this elegant 

montaigne bath which features 
the same marble as is used in 

the Palace of Versailles. if that’s 
not luxurious, we’re not sure 

what is. Price on application. 
thg-paris.com

bancha  
No.298

Jitney  
No.293

De Nimes 
No.299

treron 
No.292

Preference red 
No.297

Paean 
No.294

rangwali 
No.296

Sulking room Pink 
No.295

School House 
White No.291

u

1 Hex tiles in 410 blue, £10.20 each.
2 From right: Hex tiles in 60 pink, £9.25; 410 
purple, £10.20; plain black, plain pink, £5.40. 
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Rose gold 
gadgets

Distina digital kettle in Style copper,  
£145, DeLonghi.

delonghi.com/en-gb

cordless wine opener in Vintage rose,  
£45, cuisinart.
cuisinart.com

Four-slice classic toaster in rose Gold,  
£499, Dualit.
dualit.com

of the latest...3
It’s this season’s must-have metallic – great  

for gifting or as a present for yourself

go geometric
With a playful pop art design, the new indigo tiles – as part  
of the ted colour blocks collection by ted baker and british 
ceramic tile – are a fun way to inject pattern into your 
bathroom space. Available in assorted packs of nine, the tiles 
measure 33.1 x 33.1cm each, priced £38 per sq m.
britishceramictile.com

Cool and compact
caple’s latest Wi3150 wine cabinet can hold up to 20 
bottles of champagne – ideal if you like to entertain 

but are short on storage space. charcoal filters help 
purify the air, and the temperatures inside ranges 

from 5ºc-18ºc. it costs from around £681.
caple.co.uk

u

“I’ve always loved Abigail Ahern’s 
style, and her latest collaboration 
with Hillary’s looks amazing – 19 
different fabrics for curtains, blinds, 
and cushions, ranging from maximalist 
to more subtle patterns in a variety of 
textures, as well as a selection of bold 
fringing options. Prices start from £26 
for a cushion cover.” hillarys.co.uk
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